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NOTICE INVITING EOI

Notice inviting expression of interest [EOI) for pruning of branches af mango trees [08

Nos.) at R.IDF-Z3 project of BCKV, Dharampur, P.O. Maihipar4 Dist- North 24 Parganas.

The pruning work to be done by professional and experienced tree pruner. EOI in sealed

envelope to be submitted to the Principal Investigator, RIDF-23 project, P.O' Malhipara,

Dist- North ?4 Parganas within 5 days from the date of this notification and physical

visit to observe the concerned mango trees [08 Nos.] will be a]lowed within this perlod.

Declaration as per given format [Annex-l) should be attached r,vith the EOL

Investigator

Terms and conditions:

1,. Pruning of branches to be done in exchange of pruned branches of the eight

number [08 Nos.J of mango trees.

Z. EOI offering highest quoted auction value, in addition to point No.1 mentioned
above, will be accepted for issuing work order. Accepted offered value to ire
deposited to University A/C No. 075905AA11626, PNB, BCKV Br., before work
execution.

3. Pruned branches will be allowed for exit from the project only in presence of the

Principal Investigator of the proiect and security officer, BCKV"

4. Only marked old mango tress [08 Nos.] to be pruned above the marked line on

branches,

5. Pruning to be done step by step, starting frorn lower branches and first cut at

least 5-7 ft above marked line. Second and fine cut to be

marked line.
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ANNEX-I

DECLARATION

With reference to notice inviting EOI vide No. RIDF-23/BCKV/Mango pruning/Eol/01,

dated I/We hereby declare that

1. I/We will abide by the terms and conditions of the said notice and any further
direction of BCKV authority.

2. The operation will be carried out by professional and experienced tree pruner
only with full proof safety measures under my/our sole responsibility and the

Universiff authority or PI of the praject urill not be related by any means in this
respect.

3. IlWe offering quoted auction value for the pruned branches of eight mango trees

...oNLY), in
addition to pruning work in exchange of said pruned branches. If accepted, I/We
will deposit the above arnount to Universiry A/C No. 0759050011626, PNB,

BCKV Br'., before work execution.

4. I/We will be liable to compensate for any damage to project property, if occur

due to negligence frorn our end during execution of the work.

Name:

Address:

Identity proof:

Contact:

Signature:

Date:
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